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Introducing
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Griffiths!
February 26, 2012
It is with great pleasure that KBM
welcomes Rochelle’s husband,
Andrew, into our family! The wedding
was beautiful. We pray blessings on
their future together.
Thank the Lord for Taylor! (Taylor is
pictured below with students of Petersville All Age School) Taylor served
God as an intern for KBM this Spring.
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Taylor was a wonderful blessing to
MANY! She taught fourth grade at
Petersville All Age School, laid
foundational ground work for the
Learning Center KBM hopes to open
in Gully Bank this summer, conducted
a women’s Bible study in Gully Bank
and Petersville and discipled other
individuals as well.
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It’s always good to catch up with friends
and family. While we were in Negril in
March, we had a nice visit with Sashi,
Stephen and Shakheai’s older sister.
Since our visit, their family has grown to
include a second baby boy. Sashi & family are presently living in a home in great
need of repair but hope to build their own
soon. KBM would like to help them with
this endeavor. Please pray about forming
a team or giving financially to the “Sashi
Project”. Include a note with your donation so the funds are designated properly.
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Team Both — Athacabasa, Canada
A great help in time of need!
This team helped with all the preparations for Rochelle’s wedding. Cleaning, painting, decorating and setting up multiple times due to rain, serving and clean up. A
whole lot of work resulting in a wonderfully blessed day! THANK YOU!!
We had a wonderful visit with Rochelle’s Aunt and Akeelah’s cousins. Aunt
Lourana is the matriarch of the yard. She is loving and caring. She was blessed to
watch the young children play with the toys KBM brought for them. Her family
depends on her a
great deal. She has
been an active
influence in
Rochelle’s life. We
are blessed to call
her friend.
Sheena and Felix are
usually with us when
we are in Jamaica.
Sheena is a wonderful busy helper!
Felix is just busy!
We love them both!
One for the Kingdom
Many of the people we visit with at the infirmary are
either totally incoherent or wonderful witnesses of
God’s love and grace. Others have walls of negative
energy keeping them at arms length from God’s
mercy. We pray for those lost in their own world, rejoice with those who profess faith in Jesus and witness
with words and action to those with incorrect perceptions of our Lord, Jesus. On occasion we are honored
with the privilege to pray with an earnest soul for forgiveness and commitment to live for Jesus. Wycliff is
one such man. He is unable to read, so KBM supplied
him with a CD player and the Bible on CD so he can
feast on the Word. Taylor, our intern, met with him regularly to help him digest
what he hears. Wycliff is fruit of your continual prayers!
Cut, Paint. Build
Our hopes were to empty and distribute the container of goods which was
still in the Montego Bay Harbor, but
there was much to do in preparation
for its arrival. Bed frames were made
for the 25 mattresses sets.
The team also built shelves for each
class and the Enrichment Room at
Petersville All Age School. The many
books we had used in our home
school have been donated to the
school as well. Students, teachers and
the principal all send their

THANKS!!

TEAM NAT & CO.
Liz & Dee have come multiple times to work with
KBM. Each time they return to the USA their excitement spreads and another team forms including repeat
visitors and newbies. These teams are God made, consisting of people from multiple cities and states. Natalie
has joined them on each trip. Somehow, this particular
team is named in her honor. Go Nat!
In the front row next to Felix you see Penie’s little
brother Frank who has been a great help to KBM over
the past few months. Where’s Sheena? Well, she’s in
most other pics, so we’ll let this one slide.
Below you see the team painting bed frames for the
mattresses that were on the container.
GREAT
NEWS!!
Clive has given KBM permission to run a learning center in the building
behind his house!! Many of you have had lunch in the round house. It
will soon be the Learning Center where many will learn Reading, Writing, Mathematics & God’s
love for them. This summer
KBM will fix up the building a bit making it more
functional for its future
purpose. Interns arriving in
September will work with
Toya and Tracy, Gully Bank
residents who have agreed
to be our teachers!

•

•

Everyone was blessed by our visit to
Gully Bank!
We expected disappointment when we shared
about another delay in the container’s arrival,
but living with little has taught them to be
happy with what they can get when it comes, if
it comes.
“Keep your lives free from the love of money
and be content with what you have, because
God has said, “Never will I leave you; never
will I forsake you.” Hebrews 13:5
Friendships, Fun and Food!
Dale (AKA Yellow) & Angie Wolfe’s
two youngest, Ramees & Shanell,
visited for a few days. KBM continues
to be active in their lives helping them
in the most difficult times of need with
prayer, food and friendship.

Make a Joyful Noise!
He said he knew how to
play… how do you take
it back after hearing him
strum and seeing the joy
the gift gave? Please pray
for the men in the beds
near his!

“Lord, use this container to bring Glory to your
name.” We had no idea what we were asking for! In
our minds that meant for everything to go smoothly.
God had other ideas. “For my thoughts are not your
thoughts, neither are your ways my ways,’ declares
the LORD.“ Isaiah 55:8
This project was one difficult journey! Our prayer is
now that those who receive the contents of the container are as blessed as those who witnessed & prayed
through its detainment. Prayers stormed heaven on
behalf of this project. KBM was on the hearts & minds
of politicians and officials across Jamaica. Jim &
Penie joined many in prayer seeking God’s will. His
Word continued to encourage us to STAND FIRM.
"Be not afraid; only believe." Mark 5:36

God has shown Himself faithful once again! The container is cleared
and unloaded. Some of the larger items were immediately given to the
proper persons, but the Buckets of Blessings, beds and other items will
be distributed by the teams joining KBM this summer. Some of the
items still need to be sorted through and organized making sure puzzles
have all their pieces and materials are ready for the Learning Center.
Although rain threatened across the
island, not a drop hit our yard until the
last bucket was inside!

Pictured with Jim on the right is Tracy’s friend, Jim,
Dana, Toya & Tracy. Toya and Tracy are our wonderful friends from Gully Bank. Dana is from Petersville. They all worked diligently with many others to
get all the items safely secured until teams can come
and finish the distribution.
They would like to send a big THANK YOU! to
each and everyone who prayed and / or supplied
items and funds for this magnificent gift to Jamaica!

Providing Tools for the Trade
These wonderful people have trades to use to provide
for their families, but not the means to acquire the
needed tools to put their skills to work. God has provided for each through different generous donations
to KBM.
Rochelle and Monique’s aunt, Lourana, is so very
thankful for the sewing machine she received. She
will put it to great use providing items and an income
for her extended family
Mr. Shirley, a very much respected resident of Petersville,
lost his wood working shop to fire more than a year ago. He
has been struggling to provide for his family ever since borrowing and renting tools to fill orders. His two oldest boys
are on KBM’s Go2School program, helping keep them in
school. Jim and Penie committed to pray for him and his
family asking that God would provide the costly tools needed
for him to get back to business. This generous gift came
directly from God through www.discounttoolmall.com
available through Ebay & Amazon.
Thank you so very much!!
THANKS to each and everyone for providing ITEMS &
FUNDS to make this venture possible!! KBM is still
collecting donations to cover unexpected fees due to extreme
import taxes. Please join the blessings by sending a monetary
gift today.

Dana’s Future Beauty Shop
KBM continues to stand alongside Dana helping her establish her beauty shop. Two styling chairs and one
chair with a dryer were brought in on the container for this purpose.
When the shop is complete, Dana will be able to provide for herself and her children. KBM rebuilt their home
one wall at a time last year, helped Dana with finances so she could complete her education and her children
continue theirs.
Please, prayerfully consider a gift to help finish building the shop.

Prayer Requests

There are many ways you can be a part of
Kingdom Builders Ministry.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pray for KBM
Sponsor a Child Go2School Find out more about all of these
opportunities @
Become an intern
Give financially
www.jaminjamaica.com
Come on a short term missions project
Tell someone else about KBM
Jodi Ann & Rose

Mamma Penie & Sheena

Thanks to a generous contribution to
KBM’s Go2School program, Sheena will
be able to finish this school year!

Trust with us praying for God to
provide for all our needs.
•
•

•

Our family’s health
Financial provision so
KBM can complete
the projects God has
placed on our hearts
Future & present

It’s always a joy to spend
time with the kids! Everyone is doing well. They all
send their love.
Shakheai is actually living
at My Father’s House once
again. He had been living
with Stephen and their
older brother. They were
struggling to keep Shakheai
in school and asked if
KBM could help. With
Stephen, Duran, Shakheai , Papa Jim & Novlette
your generous love, KBM
will continue to provide for Shakheai while he completes his
education.
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